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The "Frenchmans Reserve" Lifestyle
Welcome To The Lifestyle You Always Dreamed Of!

521 Les Jardin Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, FL, 33410



The "Frenchmans Reserve"
Lifestyle
521 Les Jardin Drive, Palm Beach Gardens, FL, 33410

Preço: $ 1,200,000 
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Enjoy luxury country club living at it's best! Imagine awakening each morning to the warm Florida

sunshine in a community surrounded by peaceful lakes and spectacular views of the well known

Arnold Palmer Signature Golf Course. Enjoy this magni�cent and highly desirable Carrington model

home which features grand entry with elegant high ceilings and dramatic circular stairways

creating an instant wow effect. Master bedroom suite conveniently located on the 1st �oor with

individual his and hers master bathroom, walk in closets, and a sitting area overlooking your

private heated pool and spa. Guest bedroom and of�ce located also on the 1st �oor, while 3 other

bedrooms and 2 baths are located on the 2nd �oor along with a loft overlooking the main living

area. This home comes with custom window treatments and wood trims throughout, newer

updated appliances, freshly painted in neutral tones, plantation shutters, your own Golf Cart and so

much more.. Ah! And if you love to entertain, this is the home for you! This home offers a very

unique private extended paved side area with a built in �re pit over looking lake and golf areas.
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As informações constantes deste Website são fornecidas por pro�ssionais ou promotores do sector imobiliário e/ou os respetivos representantes. Os preços, os detalhes e a disponibilidades podem sofrer alterações;
veri�que qualquer informação junto de um pro�ssional ou promotor do sector imobiliário. A Proxio não é responsável por quaisquer erros ou omissões. Esta não é uma proposta de venda.
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